From the Editor’s Desk
It is said that change is hardest in the beginning and sweetest at the end. For most
of us getting back into the swing of things after the vacation is a daunting task. It was
too easy being a couch potato. Everyone was used to sleeping in, lazing around
and doing things aimlessly without being conﬁned to a routine.Hence going back to
the school routine was driving many of us to the wall. To incorporate this change,
the entire system needed readjustments and ﬁne tuning.
In PPS, we avoided diving right into the schoolwork after the break. Instead, we
wanted the children to experience the world of academics from a different
perspective. The mundane teacher-centered classes were converted to studentcentered activities. Teachers took the role of a facilitator and the students got the
experience of constructivist learning theory. They looked forward to the fun-ﬁlled

classroom activities that amalgamated the academic concepts quite
intricately.
We ﬁrmly believe why settle for a lesser vision when one can be destined for
greatness!!! Each activity on the campus was oriented towards the holistic growth
and cognitive development of the students. They were motivated, guided and
encouraged to think independently. The students were made to experience the
world by activating their senses, their imagination and their stream of conscious
going.
A tree plantation programme organized by Maharashtra government (MIDC) was
held recently supported by the non-governmental organization Eco Friends.
Teachers, students and support staff of the school participated wholeheartedly. Our
students, led by their teachers, enjoyed the experience. Such genuine concern for
the environment was very encouraging. This was a great opportunity to bring the
children out of the classrooms and acquaint them with the nature.
In this edition of “Without Pen and Paper,” we have attempted to produce a
comprehensive review of the work and extra-curricular life at PPS. We are ready to
cope with the hopes and aspirations that will unfold so as to make the experience
an unforgettable one involving these precious moments of the school life. The
enthusiastic write ups of our young writers are indubitably sufﬁcient to hold the
interest and admiration of the readers.
On behalf of the Newsletter Team, I would like to thank everybody who has
contributed towards this venture. I hope that you all enjoy reading PPS newsletter.
In particular, many thanks go to Ms. Sukhada for assisting in the designing of this
newsletter. I would like to extend my sincere gratitude to the students and staff of
PPS who have contributed in their own ways to bring out this issue.
Happy Reading!

Neelima Pareek
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“Creativity is inventing, experimenting, growing, taking risks, breaking rules,
making mistakes and having fun”
- Mary Lou Cook
Early education is about more than learning how to read, write and count. It is also an
opportunity for young children to learn about so many things around them, to develop
their motor skills and practice social skills. It is the time when kids need high quality
personal care and learning experiences. This fact makes it pivotal that the
environment that the students are placed in during their kindergarten stages be as
positive and intellectually stimulating as possible.
To motivate and inculcate these learning experiences, every year is planned with
whole lot of activities for the kids. The new academic session started with the students
being encouraged to participate in various school and classroom activities.

Colouring Activity
Sometimes all you need is a little splash of colours. Hands and ﬁngers are the ﬁrst art tools. Soon
they manage with crayons, thick brushes and colours to make some of their masterpieces. Initially,
activities like colouring and scribbling encourages individual creativity.
The children did an amazing job and thoroughly enjoyed colouring the pictures given to them. They
enjoyed using different colours and imagination. The ﬁrst activity of the academic year was loved
by kids.

Rhyme Recitation
Songs and rhymes have a great impact on a child's language and literacy development. It gives
them scope to express themselves with rhythm. Rhymes and jingles can be fun, so as a part of
giving them a platform, rhyme recitations are conducted every year.
Students participated with enthusiasm and conﬁdence. They recited rhymes with props and
actions which was so overwhelming.

A Day with MOM
M is for the many times you've hugged me,
O is for the outstanding things you do,
M is for all our memories together.
MOM, I am so glad that I have you……….
Mom is the motivating factor for every kid. A day with MOM activity was a huge
success.Students welcomed their moms' by singing some songs and rhymes for them. The
activities that were designed keeping in mind the enthusiasm and creativity of every mom
turned out to be fun. Each section had different activities lined up for their class parents'.
Moms along with their kid did some wonderful activities and were presented with a takeaway
as a piece of memory.

Rain walk activity
“Anyone who says sunshine brings happiness has never danced in the rain”
When it is a rainy day, wear your boots and jump in the puddles. This is exactly what our tiny tots
did in the rain. A rainy day at school can be enjoyable. The kids had their colourful raincoats and
umbrellas to have a gala time.

A day with DAD
D is for the days we've spent together,
A is for the awesome things you do,
D is for your decency and kindness
DAD, I am glad that I have you……….
A day with dad was a great time for both kids and their dads as it turned out to be a fun ﬁlled event.
It was good to see the dads prompt and eager to be a part of the activities. They had time to play
with their kids and also show their creativity and latent talents. It was indeed amazing to see
them share so many lovely things about their kids.

International Tiger's day
“Look at the tigers mighty and strong,
Killing them for their skin is very wrong.”
July 29th was celebrated as International tiger's day worldwide. To be a part of the tiger
conservation, we had a special assembly organized in our section. The teachers started with
making kids aware of the importance of protecting our national animal. The kids of Jr.KG performed
a dance drama keeping the theme in mind and it was a very well organized programme that brought
to light the plight of the tigers.

Collage making activity
On account of Eid, collage making activity was conducted in Sr.KG classes. The kids did some
amazing collages and showed their creativity. The importance of celebrating Eid was also told to
them. The kids were happy to make collages with the simplest materials provided to them.
collage making activity photos

“The ﬁrst ﬁve years have so much to do with how the next 80 turnout”…As it is believed the most
effective kind of education is to play amongst lovely things. The session has started on a great
note with lot of activities for kids to participate and show their creativity…Together we can make a
difference……..
Sunanda Ajith
Pre Primary coordinator

Story fun:
Stories have always enchanted us from time unknown. And there are numerous ways to
tell stories and with the technology at its peak, videos and animation have become the
most common form of story presentation. But no video, animation or cartoon could replace
a live narration and enactment. That's exactly what we do in PPS, as our teachers enacted
the fairytale 'Goldilocks and the three bears' with all the appropriate props and
dramatization.

Show & Tell:
The name tells it all 'Show & Tell'.
It's the ﬁrst step towards
eradication of stage fear, a slow
and steady process of conﬁdence
building. It's amazing to see the
difference in children's
performance and witness their
growing conﬁdence and
proﬁciency in communication skills
with each passing month.

Colour Days:
We have celebrated three colour days so far, namely; red, blue and yellow and with every
forthcoming month the fun and frolic of colour days surpasses the previous one. Colour
days give us an opportunity to talk and discuss about different hues a colour can have. They
provide a perfect platform to combine play and learning together.

Red
Colour
Day

Doll house activity:
The house is the ﬁrst exploration center of a child. It is easy to strike a conversation with any child on
the topic of house and family. It's also one of those topics where children have a lot to share and talk
about. This year we took a step further and instead of just talking about a house, we decided to make
one with our budding architects. Each class of Jr. KG designed and made their own house out of carton
box with different activities like painting and printing to make walls, making roof, making clay furniture
etc.
Vaishali Gore

An ounce of practice is worth more than tons of preaching –
Mahatma Gandhi
Pre-primary children spend about 3-4 hours a day with their teachers, which is nearly one-tenth of
a year. Teachers are trained to guide, facilitate and support a child's overall development but
parents can do wonders with their children. It is essential for parents too to nurture a healthy and
quality bond with their own child. ”Quality Bond” does not mean to provide costly branded material
items, gadgets or gizmos. In school life teachers are the role models for the children. If one-tenth
of a year can make a teacher a role model for a child, so why can the rest of the year not make a
parent a super role model? Reading stories from the books, ﬂipping through the pages, helping
the child to narrate the story in their own broken language can contribute immensely to a child's
language skills. Instead, parents are providing interactive apps, games, kindles and laptops to
their children, in which only social media will nourish further. Now-a-days children's biggest
concern is their control over pincer grip. Before this social media and gadgets started ruling our
planet, children used to play with various items like tops, marbles, ludo, dice, simple cooking
games, making dough with wet mud, scribbling on the ground which helped the child to have
control on their ﬁngers. Now-a-days touch screen is snatching this biological control of a child.
Interactive T.V programmes, app will always be more colourful than pen, paper and pencil.
Parents are also driven in this dazzling 40-inch screen along with their kids. In our present era
most of the parents are working. It's true that time is a constraint. They need to struggle hard for
their own survival. It is very much high time for a parent to reserve some time for their own
biological belongings. Simple sharing of thoughts, reading stories along with the child, playing
together in the ﬁeld provides an opportunity for a child to reach their maximum potential. Parents
can take simple pre-writing and pre-counting concepts in the home in a play way method. This will
not only help the tiny one to overcome their ﬁne motor problem but also they can do excelling
mathematics. ”Play” always helps a child to learn and develop social skills. Computers, laptops,
kindles are present to facilitate our heavy work. These modern technologies are the blessings of
science but it can't be a supplement of a mother and a father. Parents are the ﬁrst and foremost
teachers of a child. Moreover, a child will also feel safe and secure when they have a strong and
effective support system as MOM & DAD.
Nurita Samanta

Kids love rain!
Nothing in the world matches the joy of dancing under the open skies when it comes to the kids.
Of-course we adults do make another excuse to crib! We witnessed this as a live presentation a few
weeks ago when we took out the children of Nursery and saw them relish the rain. They ran paper
boats in the puddles and splashed in the rain water. Waiting for the rainbow to appear, they enjoyed
the sound of rain drops falling on to the ground. With so many poems centered around rain, they
had a gala time reciting all of them and reminding us once again that rains are not something to run
away from but something to embrace with open arms. If you let that experience seep in, it's not less
than meditation.
Mrs. Chaitali Kansara

“Education’s purpose is to replace empty mind with an open one”.
Malcolm Forbes
Teaching is a very rewarding job and a valuable career .The main role of a teacher is to spread
the knowledge and understanding of every child within the classroom, which can be very
difﬁcult at times.
A person is satisﬁed when he gets a feedback from the person to whom he has provided some
knowledge in any ﬁeld of his life. “Teachers play a very important role in their life to develop a
child in every ﬁeld”
Education should be part of everyone's life. A good education offers something for everyone
whether it is on the simple level or more complex one. Education should provide an
opportunity for students to develop a strong sense of creativity, self esteem and respect for
learning. Education should help students establish a strong sense of conﬁdence in them
selves.
A teacher will be a person that helps a student to learn and progress through out their life.
Now-a-days education has reached a way beyond a person’s thinking, it has created many
options to gain knowledge in every ﬁeld through books and E-learning.
Hence, there is no end for education……
Swati Waghmare

“Intelligence and skill can only function at the peak of their capacity when the body is
healthy and strong.”
Mr. John.F.Kennedy
A healthy body and a healthy mind is the best gift one can have and what better way to
achieve this than to exercise .We at Pawar Public School believe in holistic development of
the children and to accomplish this goal we design and conduct an array of age appropriate
activities. A few of them are as follow: Motor development, Pyramid making, Hand eye coordination , Balancing and a variety of jump and hurdles races These activities not only lead to
physical ﬁtness but also act as a breather and recreation in between the academic session.
MS. Deepali Thapa
PE Teacher
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Budding Artists
“Every child is an artist.”
Pablo Picasso
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Laser And Sound Show at Shaniwar Wada
Pune is a historical city and the "Shanivar Wada", is a historical monument, which was the
glorious residence of the Peshwas. I was there recently, to watch a laser and sound show,
which had just started by the Pune government. We started in the evening from our home.
After a long drive we reached Shanivar Wada around 6.30 pm. The show was to begin at
7.15 pm. The main big entrance door was closed for cleaning, so meanwhile we visited a
Ganesh temple, after that, we again went back, by the "Dindi Darwaja (Small door)".
I ran inside. It was beautifully decorated; the metal poles were carved into the shapes of
ﬂowers, to make them as lanterns which were making beautiful shadows appear on the
ground. I ran and found front row seats for me and others. As we all sat down, we started
guessing where the show would happen as there was no screen or stage.
All of sudden a fountain started at the middle of open space. It was a big water jet
surrounded by many small fountains around. This all formed a misty water screen. Laser
beams struck the water screen and amazing pictures appeared. This was the ﬁrst time, I
was seeing a water screen. As the picture of the Sahayadri mountains appeared on the
water screen one could realize the power of laser beams. It made various images, like fort,
ﬁghting soldiers, statues of Shivaji Maharaj and Peshwa Darbar, just like a movie.
As Sahayadri spoke about the wars between Marathas and Mughals, we heard loud war
cries of "Har Har Mahadev" and galloping of horses. I turned around to look for horses and
realized that it was just sound, the power of Dolby system! The show was for 40 minutes
which included stories of Shivaji Maharaj and mighty warriors like Bajirao. This show took
me back into the history of Maharashtra. The real fun was when Sahayadri spoke about the
Ganesh Dwar of Shaniwar Wada, a sharp laser beam pointed in the direction of that door
giving impression of pointing ﬁnger. This door was used by Peshwas to visit Ganesh
temple, the one we visited before the show.
I liked this open air show for its pleasant atmosphere. I was lucky enough that the rain
favoured us. I am sure you all will also plan out to be there one evening, for watching the
wonderful creation of technology.
Anish Yogesh Patil
VS

The Three Friends
In the city of Pune, there were three friends Rahul, Susheel and Aman all aged 9
years. They were in the same class. Rahul was fat, so Susheel used to tease
him all the time. Rahul used to get hurt by Susheel's comments. Even Aman
didn't like Susheel's comments. So, he told Susheel many times not to tease
Rahul. But Susheel continued to tease Rahul. Except for teasing Rahul,
Susheel was a good friend and always helped his friends with their problems.
So Aman and Rahul ignored his comments.
One day Susheel didn't attend school. So Rahul and Aman went to his house
and found out that he was down with chicken pox. There were spots all over his
face and body. Rahul and Aman felt very bad to see their friend like that. So they
spent some time with him and left for home.
After 10 days Susheel returned to school. Looking at his face with spots all over,
all the other kids in the class started laughing at him. Susheel felt very bad and
he was in tears. Rahul and Aman got angry with this and they complained to
their teacher about the behaviour of other children in the class. Their teacher
scolded the children who were teasing Susheel and told them that it was bad to
tease any one for their looks. At that moment Susheel realized his mistake of
teasing Rahul and hugged and apologized to Rahul for the same. Both Aman
and Rahul felt very happy with the change in Susheel. The three friends hugged
each other and continued to be good friends. After this incident, Susheel never
teased anyone for their looks.
Moral: Never tease anyone for their looks.
Sriya Kolluru
IV P

Water is precious, save it
Water crisis is the shortage of clean water for our daily needs.
Recently we faced water crisis in my society. Water was
available only for a few hours which caused lots of troubles for
us. One thing which I noticed is that there is no alternative of
water.
Water crisis is happening because of climate changes,
increased pollution and very less plantation.
We have a few options to avoid water crisis. We should use
water sensibly and should not waste it. Also, we should do
plantation as much as possible. We should keep our
environment clean and pollution free.
I am saving water daily by following two rules1- I don't take bath by using shower. I use one bucket of water
and it helps me to save water daily.
2- I turn off the tap when I brush my teeth.
Also, I and my father have done plantation recently around
my school and society.
I suggest all the children and elders to use water sensibly and
save it for future. Also, do plantation and avoid pollution.
Save Trees, Save Water, Save Earth.
That's the way to save lives.

Pravit Chaudhary
III A

Monsoon is here...
It's raining, raining and raining!
Clouds are covering the sky
And the sun goes hiding.
Umbrellas and raincoats are out
to protect us from drenching;
Raindrops are falling
It's fun time while playing.
I love the rain as it makes
the mother earth wet, all again….
Ishaan Bisen
III A

Paper Boat
Splash in the rain!
The sun is trying to come out in vain,
Here comes a beautiful rainbow,
Mama says no no!
In the puddle don't go!
Watch the pitter patter,
The rain drops are getting fatter,
Go fetch your rain coat,
Let's make a paper boat,
And set it merrily ﬂoat!
Jia Shenai I S

Don't cut trees
Don't cut trees, Don't cut trees.
Trees and plants give us oxygen,
Trees and plants give us food to eat,
Trees and plants give us beautiful ﬂowers,
Trees and plants help birds build their nest,
Trees and plants are home to many birds and animals.
In the shade of the trees we enjoy our summer.
Don't cut trees, don't cut trees.
Each one, plant one
Make our society
Green, Green
And Green!
Dhruv Kakodkar
IIP

It’s Raining Hard
It's raining hard, raining hard,
waiting is getting hard, getting hard, getting hard.
It's raining hard, raining hard,
Waiting is getting hard, getting hard, getting hard.
MY LITTLE BROTHER!!!
Wanted to play outside, play outside, play outside,
Wanted to play on roadside, play on roadside, play on roadside,
Wanted to play outside, play outside, play outside,
Wanted to play on roadside, play on roadside, play on roadside,
MY LITTLE BROTHER!!!
Playing with my doll and ball makes me happy,
And playing with my friends makes me happy,
Playing with my little brother makes me happy.
Enjoying rain with friends makes us happy!
So let's enjoy as it's raining hard raining hard!!!

Hita
VN

Rainy Day…
Angel was an intelligent girl studying in the third standard
of a prestigious school. She loved going to school, as she
could ride horses, play badminton, etc. Her father dropped
her to school in the morning and her mother picked her up
in the evening, on her way back from work.
One day it was raining heavily when she reached school
in the morning. She was in the midst of a Hindi class when
her class teacher came and announced that the school
had decided to close for the day because of ﬂood in the
city.
Many parents came to take their children. She waited for
her mother to come but there was no sign of her. Slowly it
grew dark and there were very few children left behind. At
last, her mother came to bring her home. When she went
home she took a nice warm bath. And her mother
promised not to be late again.

Daivik Bhargava
III L

Krishwin I V

बाघ बचाओ
जहाँ तक हमारी जानकारी है िक, िसंह, बाघ व चीता, एक ही जाित के जीव माने जाते ह और इनकी न
अब समा की
तरफ बढ़ रही है |
आजकल , "बाघ बचाओ " का नारा अनेक बार सामने आ रहा है | यह जाित िजस कार से अनेक जानवरो ं का बड़ी
खुबसूरती से िशकार करती है, वह इं सानो ं की इस कदर से िशकार इ की दे श से इसका नामोिनशान ही िमट गया |
वष १ ९ ० ०
म भारत म एक लाख बाघ थे जो आज केवल १ ३ ० ०
रह गए ह|
दरअसल यह संकट वनो ं के दायरे के िसकुड़ने की वजह से है , ोिंक वहाँ पर इं सान दा खल हो गये और जानवर ख होने
लगे | िसंह जाित का जीवन इसिलए संकट म है, ोिंक इनका आहार कम हो गया है | वनो ं म िहरन ,खरगोश ,लोमड़ी
आिद जानवर इनकी जा की तरह होते ह| जब जा ही लापता है , तो राजा कहाँ से बचेगा | वन संपदा की कमी तथा पयावरण
दू षण हमारी सबसे बड़ी सम ा है |
दू सरी सम ा है िक कुछ लालची लोग इन का िशकार कर के इनकी खालो ं को िवदे शो ं म करोड़ो ं म बेच दे ते ह |
बहरहाल , भारत सरकार इन सब को रोकने का यास कर रही है , और इनकी जाित को बचाने के िलए, भारत सरकार एक
गैर सरकारी सं था “वाइ लाइफ ट ऑफ़ इं िडया” (ड ू टी आई) के
ाव पर िवचार कर रही है |
अब दे खना है िक बाघ को बचाने और उनकी सं ा बढ़ाने म भारत सरकार कहाँ तक सफल हो पायेगी, यह तो व ही
बताएगा |
सानवी िसंघल
क ा : छठी

सूरज से थोड़ी सी ग
सूरज से थोड़ी सी ग
रोज सुबह को सूरज आकर
सबको सदा जगाता है |
शाम ई लाली फैलाकर ,
अपने घर को जाता है |
िदनभर खुद को जला-जलाकर,
यह काश फैलाता है |
उसका जीना ही जीना है |
जो काम सभी के आता है |
ा कहने है सूरज भाई
अ ा खूब दु कान सजाई
सोचा ज़रा , यिद सूरज दादा
िकसी िदन ूटी पर न आते
बहाना बना कर तु ारी तरह
वह भी छु ी मनाते |
नाम- हष गहलोत
क ा- छठी -अ

Calligraphy

Sai Akshay, VIII

Xena, VII

Maangaon Field Trip Report
Students of grade nine of Pawar Public School, Hinjewadi visited the nearby Malkhed village as
a part of their educational trip to Maangaon on 7th July. The main objectives of the students
were to help the villagers in cleaning the neighbourhood, learn the different methods of farming,
conversing with the villagers to know their conditions and to practically observe the way of
improvement of food resources.The students were accompanied by the biology, economics
and Hindi teachers, school photographer and a ﬂoor in-charge.
First, the bus halted near the farms where the farmers had built their houses and settled. We got
down as the traveler couldn't be driven further and followed the trail that led us to the family who
lived there. After a conversation of about 10 minutes we found out that they were landless
labourers and had opted for different cultivation techniques, depending on the seasonal
change. Their living condition was very miserable. They collected rain water in a huge container
and added aluminum to it so as to purify and later use the same for drinking and cooking
purposes.
Then the students grabbed brooms and swept a small area of the road, which put a smile on the
faces of the villagers. The group then moved towards the grass ﬁelds which belonged to the
ﬂoor-in-charge Mrs. Latha's brother. He informed the students that growing grass is one of the
best ways to earn fast, as grass does not take much time to grow. He also told us that its
production cost is around 2 ₹/sq.metre and he sells it at around ﬁve. After explaining all this, he
showed them the machines that he ordered from various foreign countries. One machine costs
him to around ﬁve lakh rupees.
The bus then stopped at the occupied area of the village. Later, we advanced towards a society
and came to know that the Gram Panchayat election would be held within a month. We also met
one of the candidates who was very clear about her aims and the reasons why she wanted the
change. The students then met the village Panchayat head. Hindi teacher, Mrs. Neena Sharma
interviewed her.
In the interview she said that, she would help the village in each and every way possible; ﬁrst by
supplying water at least for twelve hours a day to each house, which at present is around two
hours a day. Students then were thrilled to know that they were going to milk the cow but were
turned down due to the inappropriate timing. The group noticed the streets dirty and took the
initiative to sweep that area as well.

Students then visited Mrs. Latha's house and observed her brother's daughter whose one half of
the body was disabled but still she did her part well in academics. After that the students were
enlightened by the upcoming group of school children who were singing Palkhi songs.
Grade nine then headed back to the school and was extremely pleased to enjoy the ﬁeld trip. We
were happy that the objectives which we had in our mind were all achieved.
Vidit Sethi,
Krishna Siddharth Suresh
IX 'A'
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Aryabhatta Quiz ……from zero to inﬁnity
“Aryabhatta was the master who, reached the furthest shores and plumbed the
most depths of the sea of ultimate knowledge of mathematics, kinematics and
spherics and handed over the three sciences to the learned world.”
Following the above quote we conducted the “Aryabhatta Quiz….. from zero to
inﬁnity” to inculcate the general awareness and habit of learning mathematics in
children from all sources and not just text books. It was conducted on 25th July
2016 under the guidance of our teachers Mrs.Leena Joshi and Mr.Hiren Aiya.
Selection of students was done from each class to gauge the following areas in
Numeracy, Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, Data Handling and Measurements
which developed curiosity of learning mathematics with new methods and boost
their learning environment inclass.
Later commenced round 2 where children were given their liberty to show case
their ideas in the form of chart, PPT or verbal presentation followed by mathematic
games, Vedic Math rules, My favourite Mathematical life story, practical proofs of
various mathematical laws and timeline. It also dotted the criteria for selection such
as accuracy of answers, time of presentation, concept clarity and delivery in the
preliminary round.
Concluding down towards the grand ﬁnale Math teachers informed the house wise
selected students. Handled by the quiz masters who held a meeting in Math Lab on
22ndJuly 2016 to prepare the strategy for their team. By conducting the quiz in two
venues, equal chances proved boon to the children who could deliberately
performed in their quiz. The focused areas of the quiz were: Arithmetic, general
awareness of mathematics, its various branches and discoveries, memory, coding
and decoding and HOTS. Five rounds such as Fastest Finger First, Math…Let's go
deeper, Math memory, Reﬂections, It's not magic its logic which incorporated the
criteria of promptness, zeal, logic to formulae and enthusiasm.
Narmada house received the accolade!
Math Department

Teachers are a bond between the process of learning and cherishing childhood. Since time immemorial our
greatest sportsmen, politicians, bureaucrats, leaders, actors, writers, musicians, have all vouched the role of
a special teacher or a mentor behind their glorious success. The greatest responsibility therefore, is
entrusted upon us. As the teachers of a globalized society, we take pride in our profession as we help ignite
the ﬂame that will in turn ignite a million minds.
Teaching is not limited to textbooks and blackboards. Appropriate activities lead to the all-round development
of children and encourage them achieve their optimum potential.
A key principle of communicative language teaching is that the students should receive as much opportunity
to speak as is possible when learning English.
We recognize the importance of a 'well-rounded' education that extends beyond the classroom. Students at
the school are therefore encouraged to pursue a wide range of intellectual and interactive activities during
their English classes. They have participated in various activities such as elocution, debates, creative writing
and so on till today.
Class I children recited poems with actions and gestures. They enjoyed the beauty of expression, thoughts,
feeling, rhyme, rhythm and music of words. The role play performed by the children was praiseworthy.
It was fun making bubbles and playing with them as the part of English language activities. It was sheer
sensory goodness.
Class II students enjoyed the role play, Tic Tac Toe game, silence game and discussion session during
English classes. It was fun knowing the students' experiences that opened a window into their soul. A clay
activity was carried out in which the students were asked to make a face using the clay. The students
produced wonderful masks and busts letting their creativity take over and the results were enthralling.
Class III children made a scrap book in which they pasted beautiful pressed dried ﬂowers and wrote their
names. This was fascinating as some of the names were like tongue twisters. Moreover, the students learnt
that, like them, the ﬂowers too had a common name and a biological name.
Further, beautiful birds were made with old greeting cards and were pasted on the class windows. As part of
another activity the students coloured painted balloons to make them more interesting and displayed in the
class. It was a veritable party!
In order to develop their public speaking skills, students of classes IV to IX took part in elocution and debate
competitions conducted in English.
Students of Classes IV and V enjoyed poem recitation as poem is meant for enjoyment.Tongue Twisters is a
phrase or sentence which is hard to speak fast, usually because of alliteration or a sequence of nearly similar
sounds. It helps develop speech skills & helps in speech therapy. To get the full effect of a tongue twister one
should try to repeat it several times, as quickly as possible, without stumbling or mispronouncing. Children of
class IV enjoyed various tongue twisters during their English class.Lots of people love to tell stories and lots of
people love to write! That's why we made our class V students experience to write and tell stories on their
own.

Grade VI students were enlightened with the nuances of poem-writing. This was followed by them
summarizing a story in the form of a poem. The best poems and poets were further motivated by displaying
their works on the soft board after a session of poetry recitation.
The students of class VII scripted, dramatized and enacted a story (in prose). A group of boys enacted the
same with lots of enthusiasm and zeal. The performance was directed by a student who was overjoyed that
his colleagues were virtually 'dancing to his tune'. The students read a poem, comprehended its content, took
note of the poetic nuances and then were asked to write an extension of the poem in their own words. Given
their literary immaturity some of the poetic extensions were brilliant. The students also became aware of the
process of poetry writing and realized their own poetic potential.
Grade VIII students, are off late, keen on blending music and dance with poetry. The poem has been sung in
different tunes and danced to as well. The literary interpretation into other forms of creative and performing art
brought out the hidden talent of the children. This talent discovery surprised the children too!
Grade IX students also had their share of activities. The group presentations and report writing of the ﬁeld
visit ensured that the children got an opportunity to express their views and ideas very creatively. The poems
written by them opened a window into their souls. These engaging activities have succeeded in stimulating
their intellect and motivate them to hone their skills furthermore.
The children also began writing and creating a comic strip. It was encouraging to see new characters come to
life. The humour that was displayed was in good taste and the most was better than the crass and sarcastic
strips in our everyday tabloids. Well done kids! We as mentors also had a wonderful journey of discovery of
the latent talents in the children.
English Department

The subject Environment Science being a combination of environment and
science has always been a subject of fun for our little geniuses. They have
demonstrated great talent and skills in performing role plays on various
environmental issues. Students also created various models, pictures & other
activities on topics of environment during the Environment week.
All these proves that the students really try to understand our surroundings and
they very well understand the need to take care of our environment, respect our
rich cultural heritage and also suggest measures to solve the environmental
issues.
We also conducted various activities as part of this environment week. According
to students' age group, we allotted topics for their activities.
Class II conducted water bowl activity. They placed water ﬁlled bowls at various
open places in school garden for the birds to help them bear the severe heat.
Class III students planted seasonal vegetables in the garden.
Class IV students made poster on 'A glimpse of ocean life'. They also made a
collage of various birds & their nests.
Class V students made a small compost pit in our school garden & put all kitchen
waste there to form compost. The compost so formed may further used in our
garden.
We the teachers also enjoy being associated with this most practical subject of
our curriculum.
Science Department

EVS
Activities

EVS Activities

“We live in the time of global change.
But people experience change in
different ways. Global Change…
affects some people more than
others, and it can have different
consequences- good and bad- for
people in different settings.”
-Robert Schaeffer, Sociologist.
Keeping in mind the changes that are
going on or the changes that had been
observed in the past, we tend to learn a
great deal. We believe in imparting the
positive effects of the social, political
and economic transitions to our
learners.
Children of our institution have shown a
great deal of creativity in the activities
done in the social science classes.
They come up with scripts for role play
on their own, even mono acting at
times, to demonstrate the prevailing
'social differences' in our country. They
also learn a lot through various games
and group quiz conducted in the class.
The students of class IX and VIII have
experienced the ﬁeld trips which
enhanced their knowledge of rural
economy as well as agriculture. They
enjoyed the trips even though it was
monsoon. They were amazed to
witness the rural livelihood and the way
the villagers organise their social life.
We are glad that the students enjoy and
are eager to learn more about our
existing social life. They also come
forward to suggest changes at this
tender age.
To conclude,I would like to quote
Bertrand Russell, “The fundamental
concept in social science is power, in
the same sense in which energy is the
fundamental concept in Physics.”
SST Department

िह ी के िलए साथक यास नही ं िदख रहे ह|
िजस दे श म पूरब से पि म और उ र से दि ण तक कभी िह ी का ही बोलबाला रहा हो वहां आज इस
भाषा को अपने अ
के िलए जूझना पड़ रहा है। लोग शायद भूल चुके ह िक ि िटश नौकरशाह
मैकाले ने अपनी कूटनीित के तहत ही भारत पर अं ेजी थोपी थी और हमारी भाषा सं ृ ित पर
सुिनयोिजत ढं ग से हार िकया। इसका असर यह आ िक अं ेजी शासक की भाषा बनी और िह ी को
गुलामी का दजा िमला जो आज तक बद ूर जारी है।
क ूटर म अब ऐसे भी सॉ वेयर ह िजसम अपनी बात अं ेजी म िलखो और उसका िह ी प सामने
आ जाता है। इसके अलावा धीरे -धीरे ही सही िह ी अपना अ
बढ़ाती जा रही है। िव की िविभ
भाषाओ ं म तीसरा थान ा करने वाली इस भाषा को अिह ी भाषी रा ो ं म पढ़ा और समझा भी जाने
लगा है।
एक तरफ िह ी आगे बढ़ रही है तो दू सरी तरफ िह ी की क ा म पढ़ने वाला छा जब अपने िश क
से क ा म वेश की अनुमित चाहता है तो कहता है,
"मे आई कम इन सर"। इसका दु ःखद पहलू तो यह भी है िक जो लोग िह ी के िवकासकी बात करते ह
वे यं भी इसका अनादर करने से बाज नही ं आते।
आमतौर पर लोग कनाटक को कनाटका, केरल को केरला कहने म गव महसूस करते ह। उसी कार
आम बोल-चाल की भाषा म िह ी के साथ अं ेजी का योग बढ़ रहा है और लोग दोष एक-दू सरे पर
मढ़ रहे ह लेिकन इसके िलए साथक यास कही ं नही ं िदख रहे ह। शासकीय कामकाज म िह ी का
योग बढ़ाने का आदे श तो िदया जाता है लेिकन इसका प रप भी अं ेजी म िलखा जाता है।
अं ेजी भाषा आज इतनी भारी हो गई है िक घर म छोटा ब ा जब ि ंकल-ि ंकल िलिटल ार की
किवता सुनाता है तो सीना गव से फूल जाता है। पहले ाथिमक क ा म िह ी की बारहखड़ी िसखाई
जाती थी। इससे मा ाओ ं और शु उ ारण का ान होता था। अब ब ो ं म िह ी भाषा का ान
औपचा रकता तक िसमट गया है।
िवशेषतौर पर युवाओ ं के बीच तो िह ी जैसे गुम सी होती जा रही है। आज के युवा मानते ह िक िह ी
हमारी मातृभाषा है और हम इसे बोलना चािहए, पर अ ा क रयर बनाने के िलए और बेहतर नौकरी के
िलए अं ेजी का योग हमारी मजबूरी बन गया है।
िहंदी िवभाग

Computer
Syllabus of class 9th has been introduced with the concept of Cloud computing under the topic “Service
provided by the servers”. They have been introduced with the beneﬁts of cloud computing and various
cloud service providers available.
Cloud computing is distributed computing over a network, and has the ability to run a programme or
application on many connected computers at the same time. It is used, where various computing
concepts that involve a large number of computers are connected via Internet. But with all these
beneﬁts there should be some security measurements taken while using the cloud computing.
Are my ﬁles really safe if I store them in the cloud?
Still a relatively new innovation, cloud storage has attracted a lot of scrutiny in recent months. Before
entrusting sensitive data to third party storage facilities, consumers want to know that their information
is going to be stored safely and reliably.
How is the Cloud Protected?
To keep data secure, the front line of defense for any cloud system is encryption. Encryption methods
utilize complex algorithms to conceal cloud-protected information. To decipher encrypted ﬁles, wouldbe hackers would need the encryption key. Although encrypted information is not 100% untraceable,
decryption requires a huge amount of computer processing power, forensic software, and a lot of time.
So, it is quite protected.
Is Cloud Storage Really Reliable?
Your data might be safe if the system that it is stored on has failed, but that won't do much to mollify you
in the event of a system outage. While cloud storage keeps your data secure from ﬁres, ﬂoods,
hurricanes and computer meltdowns, it is still vulnerable in the sense that it is in the hands of a thirdparty system.
Cloud storage is much more reliable when used in tandem with another storage system, such as
Google Drive. As stated earlier, the biggest concern with cloud storage is lost data, not hacked data.
But that issue is eliminated if the cloud is used more as a “sharing” platform instead of a “storage”
platform. By taking shared ﬁles and storing them into something like Google Drive, you can ensure that
if your data is lost, you can easily locate it through the other platform.
Happy Clouding!
Computer Department

The International Yoga Day 2016
The International Yoga Day was celebrated on 21st June to bring peace,
harmony, happiness and success to every soul in the world. This was a
great opportunity to imbibe the value of discipline. Yoga is a mental,
physical and spiritual practice that needs to be carried every day.
Children got the chance to know how yoga embodies unity of mind and
body. The students of classes IV – IX with the teachers, performed Yoga
under the guidance of volunteers of Isha Foundation. Isha Foundation is
a volunteer-based, non-proﬁt organization founded by Sadhguru, to
create an inclusive culture towards global harmony and progress. The
programme started with meditation and various asanas and ended with
Pranayam and meditation. Prayers were recited before and after the
programme. Teaching and non teaching staff of PPS Hinjewadi, Pune
with the Principal extended their full support for the smooth conduction of
the entire event on time.
Heartfelt thanks to our Prime Minister, Mr. Narendra Modi for giving an
opportunity for schools to celebrate the International Yoga Day. The
school is also thankful to CBSE for initiating this under them, also for
inculcating Yoga as a part of the syllabus.
PE Department

Independence Day
15 th August

Sport Activities
and
Competitions

Camlin Art Contest
To bring out the creativity and the artistic
talents among school students, 'Camlin Art
Contest' was conducted in PPSH, on
Friday 22 July 16. In this competition over
600 students of our school, from classes I
to VIII participated very enthusiastically.
Topics given by AICCC were as follow: for
Std. I & II – My Favorite Park, for std. III & IV - My Hobby, for std. V & VI- City Trafﬁc and for VII &
VIII- Dream Art Room. These interesting topics gave the opportunity to our students to exhibit
their creative skills. Little kids from Ist and II nd std. reminded their enjoyable memories of
playing in park and sketched those memories in the paper given. Dancing, singing, rain walk,
reading, playing music instrument - all these hobbies along with painting hobby appeared on a
canvas by std. IInd and IIIrd . Increasing trafﬁc in metro cities is a vital issue we are facing
nowadays. There was a challenge for Vth and VIth std to explain this issue through their
painting. VIIth and VIIIth std. students gave scope to their imagination by dreaming how their
dream art room will be. Thus, the competition gave us very colorful result as expected!!
Art Department

The morning assembly of PPS begins with prayer, pledge and the National Anthem by the
school choir group and the session ends with the National song by the children. We are having
special assembly on every Wednesday.
Class I children know how to sing the world peace song and summer song melodiously. They
even learned the musical notes and simple alankars. Students of class II know about the
percussion instruments. They have seen the real instruments as well as the pictures and videos.
They play the instruments and create their own pattern on it. Class III students are explained
about the Hindustani Classical music. They are on the way to learn Raga Kaﬁ with alankar and
sargam geet. They are explained about the timing, jaati, aarohan-avarohan etc. Class IV
children know the biography of Indian music composers like Pt. Ravishankar, Pt. Bhimsen Joshi
and U. Rasid Khan etc. They are learning bhajan also. Class V is acquiring information about
Harmonium and Tabla. They also learn the western song and the nature song.
Students develop their understanding about Hindustani Classical Music, such as ragas, talas
and composers etc during their music classes. They are developing their listening skill and vocal
skills.
Music Department

Camlin
Art
Contest

गु पूिणमा उ व २०१६
गु
ा गु िव ुः गु दवो महे रः।
गु सा ा र
त ै ी गुरवेनमः॥
गु पूिणमा का उ व १९ जुलाई ,२०१६ को पवार प क ू ल म ब त ही उ ाह से मनाया गया था | इस
काय म का ारं भ ातःकाल ८ बजे गु वंदना के साथ आ |
मु अितिथ ी दे व कुमार जी के आगमन के साथ ही सभागार म तािलयो ं की गडगडाहट गूंजने लगी |
काय म की िविभ
ुितयो ं जैसे दोहा गायन, भाषण, एकल का नाटक तथा न े कलाकारो ं ारा
ुत
बालगीत आिद ने दशको ं का मन मोह िलया | इस काय म के मा म से िव ािथयो ं ने िश को ं के ित स ान
दिशत िकया |
मु अितिथ धानाचाय दे व कुमार जी ने िव ािथयो ं के अदभुत दशन की तहे िदल से सराहना की और
उनके उ वल भिव की कामना की | ध वाद
ाव के साथ काय म की समा की गई |
िहंदी िवभाग
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